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Specificity of the Control of Tumor Formation by the Blastocyst1
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long-term tissue cultures of embryonal carcinomas (25), at

tempts to direct differentiation of embryonal carcinoma using

various tissues and organ extracts during the 1960's failed. In
1974, Brinster (5) demonstrated that the blastocyst of the

mouse was capable of regulating an embryonal carcinoma cell.
In these experiments, an embryonal carcinoma cell of a strain
of mouse of one coat color was injected into the blastacyst of
a strain of mouse of another coat color. The injected blasto

cysts were transferred to the uteri of animals made pseudo
pregnant. One of the mice that was born had coat colors
reflecting a dual origin, one color indicating the expected
contribution of cells from the blastocyst and the other indicating
a contribution from the cancer cells. Clearly, the blastacyst
could regulate embryonal carcinoma cells and their progeny to

the point that they no longer behaved in malignant fashion;
rather, they participated in normal embryonic development
resulting in functional mice. The Brinster experiment was con
firmed by Mintz and Illmensee (16) and by Papaioannou et a!.
(1 8). The former demonstrated the propartion of cancer-de

rived cells in selected tissues of the chimera, and the latter
demonstrated that there was an upper limit of cells that could
be controlled by the blastocyst. If as many as 20 embryonal
carcinoma cells were injected into the blastocyst, then a mouse
was born that had tumors.

We developed an assay to define the mechanism whereby
the blastocyst regulates embryonal carcinoma cells and their

progeny (23). Embryonal carcinoma cells lose tumorigenicity
immediately upon differentiating; the assay was based an a
comparison of the incidence of tumors produced from single
embryonal carcinoma cells injected into animals either alone

or after incorporation in blastocysts. We found that the bIas
tocyst could control a single embryonal carcinoma cell of strain
402Ag provided that that cell was placed in the blastocele. If
placed between the zona pellucida and trophectoderm (the
perivitelline space), it was not controlled. The blastocyst could

not control 3, 4, or 5 402A@cells, nor could it control a B-i 6

melanoma cell (23).
It would appear that the cancer cells, which are the neaplas

tic equivalent of the inner cell mass cells of the blastocyst, are

controlled by embryonic signals or by the environment of the
inner cell mass and then take part in embryonic development.

Since B-i 6 melanoma cells are not directly analogous to any
of the cell types of the blastocyst, there is no reason to expect
the blastocyst to control a melanoma cell.

We now report further experiments upon the ability of the
blastocyst to control tumorigenicity of lines of embryonal car
cinoma with marked improvements upon the technology used.
In addition, other experiments testing the specificity of blasta
cyst control of cancer have been performed. While the em
bryonal carcinomas 402Ag and 247 were controlled by the

blastocyst, F-9 was not. Sarcoma 180, parietal yolk sac car
cinoma, and Li 21 0 leukemia were not controlled by the bIas

tocyst, but there was a degree of control of Ci 300 neurablas
toma.

ABSTRACT

An assay to determine the mechanism of regulation of em
bryonal carcinoma cells by the blastocyst, which is based on
a comparison of tumors produced when the cancer cells are

cloned alone or after incorporation into blastocysts, was refined

by labeling embryonal carcinoma cells with fluorescent micro
spheres and by following their fate after injection into the
blastocysts. Through the use of the new techniques, it was
observed that cells of one line of nullipotent embryonal carci
noma were controlled at the 50% level, those from another

were not controlled, and those from a multipotent but undiffer
entiated line were controlled in almost absolute fashion.

Single Sarcoma 180 or Li 210 leukemia cells were not
controlled when injected into the bIastocele, but Ci 300 neu

roblastoma cells were partially controlled. None of these tumors
have a normal cellular counterpart in the biastocyst, as does

embryonal carcinoma, but neurulation follows blastulation by

only a few days, so that the neuroblastoma cells may be

regulated at that time. Parietal yolk sac carcinoma cells, which
have a counterpart in the late blastocyst, were not controlled.

On the basis of these data, it is postulated that, if one
embryonic field can regulate its closely related cancer, then
there may be an embryonic field capable of regulating each
carcinoma.

INTRODUCTION

Directing the differentiation of malignant to benign cells as
an alternative to cytotoxic therapy for metastasizing carcino

mas has been a dream of this laboratory since the first dem
onstration that some of the progeny of embryonal carcinoma

cells could spontaneously differentiate into benign cells (12,

21, 22). Subsequently, differentiation has been observed in a
wide variety of neoplasms, and it has been induced by irradia
tion in some tumors (9) or by a variety of chemicals in others

(7, 31). Although these therapies have elicited important sci
entific information, they are often impractical for clinical use

because they lack specificity in their effects and are usually

toxic for normal cells. Retinoids have enhanced endodermal
differentiation in embryonal carcinoma cells (33). Other ap

proaches are to use known mediators of differentiation or
extracts of embryos in attempts to direct differentiation or to
inject tumor cells into embryos and observe the effects on
tumor production (6, 27â€”29,34).

Although we were able to enhance muscle differentiation in
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Tumor and originHost strainMethods
of

propagationCloning
site and

efficiencyComments402A@

embryonal carcinoma1 29AscitesIntraperitoneumAscites, typical smallvesicles;[Isa
and Sanders (11)](20â€”40%)nullipotentF-9

embryonal carcinoma [Riz 129SubcutaneumTestis (30â€”40%)Solid tumor, grown in vitroforzino
andSato(26)]1 6 hr prior to experiment;

nullipotent247

embryonal carcinoma1 29Monolayer tie Testis (15%)Maintained as cleanembryonal[Lehman
et al. (13)]sue culturecarcinoma by rapid

passage; multipotent but
undifferentiatedLi

21 0 leukemia (Animal/HuDBA/2AscitesIntraperitoneumAscitesman
TumorBank)(25-35%)Sarcoma

180 (Animal/HumanDBA/2AscitesTestis(20â€”25%)AscitesTumor
Bank)Ci

300 neuroblastoma (Jack A/jSubcutaneumTestis (40â€”50%)Solid tumor, grown in vitroforson
Laboratory)1 6 hr prior toexperimentPYS

(parietal yolk sac carci 129AscitesIntraperitoneumAscitesnoma)(20-30%)

B!astocyst Contro! of Malignancy

used either blunt (1) or after sharpening on a diamond wheel (15), and
thecellwasinjectedintotheblastoceleusinga Leitzmicromanipulator
(Fig. 1).

Injected blastocysts were transferred to the appropriate site in an
animal,andsinglecellswereinjectedinto the sameanatomicalsite in
control animals.Injectedanimalswere maintainedfor 2 months,but
mostof thetumorsdevelopedafterabout30 days,andnonedeveloped
after6 weeks.All solidtumorswereexaminedhistologicallyto confirm
the diagnosis.The resultsof each experimentwere expressedas a
frequencyof tumor formation.For each seriesof experimentswith a
particularcell line, the resultswerecomparedto thosefor the control
animals by the statistical method of Mantel and Haenszel (14), which
is an extensionof the@ test.

Earlyin thecourseof theseexperiments,4O2Ag,whichwasusedas
a control in this series of experiments on specificity, had extremely
variableresults.Accordingly,we refinedthe techniquesto eliminate
technical error. To this end, embryonal carcinoma cells were labeled

with polystyrenebeads(fluorescentmonodispersedcarboxylatedmi
crospheres measuring 0.7 @;Polysciences, Inc.) by incubating 4 x 1O@
embryonal carcinoma cells for 16 hr in 2 ml of growth medium contain

ing 4 x 1O@microspheres. The cells phagocytosed enough beads to
be identifiedwith a fluorescentmicroscopeyet not enoughbeadsto
interfere with clonability.

Twoimportantsourcesof errorwerefound.Thefirst wasto believe
that the labeled cell had been placed in the blastocele when, in fact,
the tip of the injecting pipet was separated from the cavity by a thin
membrane of inverted trophectodermal cytoplasm (Fig. 2a). This arti

fact, which resulted in placement of the cell in the perivitelline space,
wasobviatedby observingthemodeof exodusof the labeledcell from
the tip of the injecting pipet. The second source of error was the
escapeof the labeledcell fromthe blastoceleeitherto the perivitelline
spaceor from the blastocyst(Fig.2b). Thisartifactwasminimizedby
reducing the pressure within the blastocele after the injection of the
cell andprior to the removalof the pipet.Asa result,therewaslittleor
no flow of fluid to carry the cell from the blastocele. Leakage of cells
from blastocystswhich were given injectionsof single cells was re
duced by these means to less than 10% of cases. In the case of Tumor
247, 5 cells were injected into blastocysts,and the leakage ap
proached 50%.

Injected blastocysts usually collapsed into a ball of cells surrounded
by the zonapellucida.Ratherthan inject thesecollapsedblastocysts
into animals immediately, as we had done in the past, they were
incubated in vitro for 1 hr to allow the blastocele to reform. These
blastocysts were then rolled around with a needle attached to the

micromanipulator to facilitate microscopic identification of the appro
priatenumberof tumorcellsin theblastocyst(Fig.3).Thecancercells
wereeasilydistinguishedfromtheembryoniccellsbytheirrefractibility
(Fig. 4) and by their polystyrene beads (Fig. 5). Aliquots were taken

Table 1
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Thetumorsused,includingsource,hoststrain,diagnosis,meansof
routinepropagation,cloningsite,andefficiency,are listedin Table1.
402AgandF-9havebeendesignatednullipotentbecausetheydo not
form the differentiatedtissues diagnosticof teratocarcinomaswhen
propagated s.c. or in the intraperitoneum (3). Some of their cells

synthesizebasementmembraneand haveotherfeaturesof immature
endoderm(30). They have been maintained in strain 129 mice although
IsaandSandershavedemonstratedthat4O2A@will growin all strains
of mice (11). Noneof the tumorscloned in the subcutaneum,some
cloned in the intraperitoneum, and some only in the testes (Table 1).

Line 247 Is a rapidly growing tissue culture line developed from
OTT6O5O which, although extremely undifferentiated, forms few tis

sueswhengrown in the s.c. space(13). It is neardiploid.This tumor
clonesat the i 0% levelin the testis,an incidenceconsideredto betoo
low for the assay.Tumorscan be grownfrom 5 cells implantedin the
testis in 30 to 40% incidence.

Blastocystswereflushedwithbalancedsaltsolutioncontaining3 mg
bovineserumalbuminper ml fromSwiss-Webstermiceat 3.5 daysof
pregnancy. These blastocysts formed benign teratomas in testes of

strain 129 animalsin 10% of cases(23). Thesesmall tumorsnever
containedembryonalcarcinomaor formedascites.Whentumorsde
veloped In testes from blastocysts which were given injections of
malignant cells, the testes were replaced by masses of malignant tissue

of the sametype as that of the injectedcell. Benignteratomaswere
neverobservedin any of the histologicalsectionsof these tumors.
Whenblastocystswereplacedi.p.,theyweredestroyedbya homograft
rejection(23).TheimmunologicalrejectionoftheSwiss-WebsterbIas
tocystbythehomologoushostdidnotpreventformationof tumorsby
embryonalcarcinomacells, which were isologouswith the host, be
cause tumors in comparable incidence were produced from cells

cloned in the absenceof blastocystsor after incorporationinto the
perivitellinespaceof the blastocyst(23).

Suspendedtumor cells were obtainedas follows:(a) ascitescells
werewashedoncewith balancedsalt solutionand usedimmediately;
(b) cells in tissueculture were suspendedby standardtrypsinization
techniques, washed once, and used immediately; (C) cells from solid
tumorswere mincedand explantedovernightin tissue culture, and
adherenttumor cells were suspendedby trypsinizationprior to use.
Cells were tested for viability using trypan blue exclusionand were
placed with the appropriate number of blastocysts in a small drop of
growth medium (Eagle's minimum essential medium with 10% fetal calf

serum) In a 60-mm plastic Petri dish. The drop was covered with

washed mineraloil. The techniquesfor injection were as reported
previously.Briefly, a blastocystwas attachedby gentlesuctionto a
holdingpipet,whichwasmadefromcapillarytubingona verticalpipet
puller.Singlecells were aspiratedinto fine injectingpipetsthat were
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Growth of tumor cells invivoTumorNo.

of
CellsNo.

of tumors/no. of animals giveninjectionsIn

absence of blasto
cystInblastocysts402AR

F-9
2471

1
537/93(40Y

49/147(33)
15/41 (37)C21/93(23Y'

43/123 (35)
3/38(8Y'

Growth of single tumorcellsTumorNo.

of animals/no. of animala giveninjectionsIn

absence of blastocystInblastocystsSarcoma

180
L1210

PYS carcinoma

C13001

6/80 (20Y
29/85(34)

34/131 (26)
58/123(47)i

6/70(23)
20/70 (29)

24/1 17 (21)
44/126(35)L@

G. B. Pierce et a!.

routinely for examination under UV to ensure the accuracy of the
identification routinely made with phase microscopy.

Blastocystschosenfor the experimentswere injectedinto the ap
propriatesite in the animal(Table1), and the appropriatenumberof
cellswereinjectedinto the sameanatomicalsite to serveas controls.

RESULTS

The data obtained with 402Ag are listed in Table 2. Single
402Ag cells injected into blastocysts have about one-half the
chance of producing tumors as do controls. This observation
is statistically significant at the 0.025 level, but the degree of
change is not as marked as that reported previously (23).
Although this difference cannot be explained with certainty, it
probably reflects the improved technology (see â€˜â€˜Materialsand
Methods' â€˜)and/or repeated cloning which resulted in progres
sion of the tumor.

402A@was originally chosen for this assay because it cloned
easily from the ascites, but this advantage was obviously out

weighed by the degree of difference in tumorigenesis between
experimental and control groups exhibited in the current ex
periments. Accordingly, 2 other lines of embryonal carcinoma
were tested as potentially better candidates for the assay.
Experiments with F-9 were extremely reproducible, but the
single cells showed no reduction in tumorigenesis when in
jected into blastocysts (Table 2). The tumors that grew from
single F-9 cells injected into blastocysts were indistinguishable
from those grown from single cells without the blastocyst.

Embryonal carcinoma 247 was chosen for study because it
was believed that a line of embryonal carcinoma that retained
some capacity for differentiation into elements of the 3 germ
layers might be more amenable to control by the blastocyst
and therefore might be the best candidate for the assay.
Although the line is extremely undifferentiated, it produced
small foci of brain, and a few glands among large amounts of
embryonal carcinoma when grown in the s.c. space. In an initial
study, 15% of single cells (3 of 20) grown in the absence of
blastocysts produced tumors, and I I % (3 of 27) produced
tumors when injected into the perivitelline space. This indicated
that we were not losing or injuring cells during the micromanip

ulations and that the homograft rejection of the blastocyst did

not affect the growth of line 247 cells. The i i to i 5% cloning
efficiency was thought to be too low, however, for efficient use
in the assay.

Because others had produced chimeras from multiple em
bryonal carcinoma cells injected into the blastocysts (i 8, i 9),

we decided to use 5 cells in the tumorigenicity assay. When 5
cells were injected per testis, tumors were obtained in i i of 35
cases or in 35%. This was considered to be a reasonable base

Table 2

line for the assay, although the problem of leakage of Injected
cells was greater than that observed when single cells were
used and reached 50% of blastocysts which were given injec
tions. All blastocysts were kept under observation to ensure
that only those containing 5 cells in their cavities were used in
the experiments. The data are listed in Table 2. When the
incidence of tumors obtained with 5 cells in the blastocele was
compared to that of 5 cells in the periviteiline space, it was
clear that the blastocyst was efficient in reducing tumorigenicity
of line 247 cells; observations were significant at the 0.025
level.

Specificity of the reduction of tumorigenicity by the blasto
cyst was tested indirectly by determining if the blastocyst could
control Sarcoma 180 cells, Li 2i 0 leukemia cells, parietal yolk
sac carcinoma cells, and Ci 300 neuroblastoma cells. Whereas
Sarcoma 180, Li 2i 0 leukemia, and parietal yolk sac carcino
mas were not affected by the blastocyst (no statistically sig
nificant difference), Ci 300 neuroblastoma consistently
showed evidence of reduced tumarigenicity (significance level,
0.05). The data are shown in Table 3.

DISCUSSION

The purpose of these experiments was to use a variety of
tumors to probe the specificity of the mechanism whereby the
blastocyst regulates tumor formation of certain embryonal car
cinoma cells.

When blastocysts containing single or small numbers of
embryonal carcinoma cells are put into the uteri of faster
mothers, 3 results have been reported in the newborn mice; a
few are chimeras, a few develop tumors, and the rest are not
chimeras and do not have tumors (i 0, 19). The production of
chimeras is compatible with the idea that the blastocyst regu
lated or controlled the differentiation of the cancer cell in such
a manner that the progeny could take part in normal develop
ment. The fate of the cancer cells in blastocysts that failed to
produce either chimeras or tumors is not known (5, 10, i 6, 18,
i 9).

In our assay, only the tumor-forming capacity of malignant
cells is measured. In those situations in which tumors did not
develop, it is possible that same of the embryonal carcinoma
cells were induced to differentiate. Although this has not been
demonstrated at the present time, the idea is compatible with
the experience in the production of chimeric animals.

Because dead cells have been reported in blastocysts (8), it
might also be postulated that the blastocyst has a mechanism
of destroying aberrant cells. No support for such a possibility
has been found in our experiments. B-i 6 melanoma (23),
Li 2i 0, Sarcoma i 80, and parietal yolk sac carcinoma cells

Table3

a Numbers in parentheses, percentage.

b The reduction i@ tumorigenicity of cells in the blastocyst is statistically

significant (a < 0.025).
C In this series, 5 control cells were placed in the perivitelline space. See

â€œResults'â€˜and â€œDiscussion.â€•

a Numbers in parentheses, percentage.

b The reduction in tumorlgenlcity of cells exposed to the blastocyst is statls

tically significant (a < 0.05). The effect of the blastocyst on all other tumors is
insignificant statistically.
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B!astocyst Control of Malignancy

grow almost equally well when cloned within blastocysts or in
theabsenceof blastocysts.Throughtheuseof labeledcells
and marker techniques with the electron microscope, we hope
to obtain data upon the fate of embryonal carcinoma cells that
fail to form tumors after injection into blastocysts.

Irrespective of the fate of the injected embryonal carcinoma
cells, the data make it clear that the blastocyst reduces tumor
igenicity for 2 of 3 lines of embryonal carcinomas tested. This
is in accord with the data of Papaioannou et a!. (18), who
injected aggregates of the Ci 45 line of embryonal carcinoma
into blastocysts, which were injected beneath the renal cap
sule.Threeof 18 developedtumorsincomparisonto 20of 20
animals that received aggregates without blastocysts. In addi
tion, our data are compatible with the idea that the reduction in
tumorigenicitymaybe specific for embryonalcarcinoma.

Gardner,whofirstdevelopedthetechniquesfor production
of â€œinjectionâ€•chimeras (8), and later Moustafa and Brinster
(17) showed that there must be relatively close correspondence
in the developmental age of the blastocyst and the injected
normal cell for the production of a chimeric mouse. Embryonal
carcinoma is believed to be the malignant counterpart of the

inner cell mass of the blastula; therefore, its regulation by the
blastocyst is in keeping with the idea that there must be a close
correspondence between embryonic field and injected cell far
regulation to occur.

To examine the premise that reduction in tumor formation
might be restricted to tumors with close counterparts in the
embryonic field, 3 tumors that lacked a counterpart in the
blastulaand one with sucha counterpartwerechosenfor
study. The apparent lack of control of Bi 6 melanoma cells by
the blastocyst reported previously (25) was extended by the
observation that tumar-forming capacity of neither Li 2i 0 nor
SarcomaI 80wascontrolledbytheblastocyst.Whatmightbe
interpreted as discordant observations with theory were made

with the Cl 300 neuroblastoma and the parietal yolk sac car
cinoma.

It is clear from the data that Ci 300 cells were less tumori

genic when single cells were injected into the blastocele than
when controls were cloned in the absence of blastocysts. Since
inner cell mass cells differentiate differently into primitive neural
tissueoftheembryo3to4daysafterblastulation(32),itis
conceivable that the cancer cells persisted in the embryo and
that tumor formation was abrogated at the time of neurulation.
Although the data are significant only at the 5% level, we have
commenced a series of experiments using the techniques of
Beddlngton (2) far culture of pastimplantation embryos to de
termine if the neurula can abrogate tumor formation of neuro
biastomacells.

Wehavenoexplanationforthelackofeffectaftheblastocyst
upon the parietal yolk sac carcinoma. Because normal endo

derm differentiates from the inner cell mass of the late blastula,

It was anticipated that the parietal yolk sac carcinoma would

be regulatedby theblastocyst.Becauseonlycertainlinesof
embryonal carcinoma can be regulated by the blastocyst, it is

conceivable that only certain lines of parietal yolk sac carci
noma will be responsive. Other lines of this tumor must be
assayed before final conclusions with regard to parietal yolk

sac carcinomas can be drawn. It must be remembered that the
extraembryonic differentiations of embryonal carcinoma (cho
riocarcinoma and yolk sac carcinoma) are exceptions to the
generalrule that tissuesderivedfromembryonalcarcinoma

are benign (20). Possibly, tumors of extraembryonic fetal mem
branes are not amenable to embryonic control.

Whatever the mechanism of these experiments, it is clear
that same embryonal carcinoma cells respond negatively to an
embryonic environment in terms of tumor formation, but we
have also observed what can be interpreted as positive control
or enhancement of malignancy by another cellular environment
related to the early embryo (24). Neither 4O2Ag nor the parietal
yolk sac carcinomas spontaneously metastasize from the as
cites. If a single cell from either tumor is incubated on a
monolayer of embryonic cells for 24 hr and the preparations
(including glass substrate, monolayer, and cancer cell) are
transferred to the peritoneal cavity, ascites forms of the tumor
develop, and gross metastases to lymph nodes and lungs occur
in high frequency(24). It is not known if the cancer cells are
induced to metastasize by the embryonic cells or by the fact
that they are anchored to a substrate. In support of the latter
ideas is the observation that tumor formation by 3T3 cells could
be demonstrated only if the cells were attached to a glass bead

(4).

Just as the environment is important in phenotypic expres
sian in developing systems, it appears to be equally important
inneoplasticones.Detailedstudiesoftheimmediatecellular
environments of tumors must be made if we are to understand
how malignant cells are regulated. In this regard, use of chem
ically defined media will be useful (26).

The dream of developing an alternative to cytotoxic therapy
for cancer by directing differentiation of malignant to benign
cells through the use of naturally occurring specific embryonic
inductors is still a dream. On the basis of experiments reported
here, abrogation of tumorigenicity of embryonal carcinoma
cells by the blastocyst appears to be specific in terms of
correspondence of the neoplastic cells and embryonic field.
We believe that, if one embryonic environment can control
some of its closely related cancers, then there may be an
embryonic environment appropriate for control of each type of

cancer.
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E. 1CM.

B!astocyst Control of Malignancy

. 5b

F_.v /@
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ExpandedCollapsed
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5a

E Ca

Zona Pellucida

1

2a

FIg. 1. Diagram of the techniques used. Right, holding pipet. Blastocyst is attached to it by suction. This is a late blastocyst which is about 80 @min diameter and
issurroundedbythezonapellucida.It iscomposedof a layerof trophectodermwhichsynthesizestheblastocelefluid.Theinnercellmass(1CM.)will formthecells
of the embryo proper, and a thin layer of endoderm lies on its surface (E). The injecting pipet holds an embryonal carcinoma cell (E.Ca.).

Fig. 2. In a, If the injecting pipet does not penetrate the trophectoderm to enter the blastocele, the injected cell either escapes from the blastocyst or becomes
entrapped between the zona pelludida and the trophectoderm (perivitelline space). Embryonal carcinoma cells in the perivitelline space are not controlled. In b, if the
blastocele collapses, the cell can be inadvertently placed in the penvitelline space.

Fig. 3. After injection, the blastocyst often collapses into a ball of cells; the cancer cell cannot be seen in it. When the trophectoderm resynthesizes the blastocele
fluid,thecancercell iseasilyseenin theexpandedblastocele.

Ag. 4. Photomicrograph of partially reexpanded blastocyst containing a cancer cell (arrow). The blastocele has been outlined. x 650.

Ag. 5. Fully expanded blastocyst containing a single 247 cell labeled with polystyrene microspheres. a, phase and fluorescence microscopy; b, phase microscopy.

Both x ioo.
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